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          School NEWSLETTER  

Dear Parents and Caregivers 

 

Welcome to Term 2. We especially welcome our new students to the Meadowbank family. We look  

forward to hosting the families of our newbies at next Friday’s Powhiri Assembly. 

 The Auckland Council has installed the Pick Up & Drop Off Only zone outside 

 the school on  Waiatarua Road in a move to ease congestion before and after 

 school. 

 Basically the area works just like the drop-off/pick up zone at the airport.   

 Drivers should not stop for more than 2 minutes and drivers should not leave 

 their cars. 

 To not follow these rules means you are in danger of receiving a $40 fine if the 

 Council Traffic Wardens are on patrol. 

 Regrettably some parents have already received fines. 

 When people follow the rules the zone is a quick and efficient way of moving traffic at the school 

 gate. If parents are prepared to wait 5-10mins after the bell time a swift pick up can almost be 

 guaranteed. 

 

    You will be aware that the Waiatarua Road staff car park has just 15  

    car parks and that there are 45 staff who work on the senior campus. 

    Obviously this requires staff to park on the roadside. A downside to  

    the drop off zone is that staff will need to park further from the school  

    gate. Consider them carrying books and resources on wet winter   

    days.    We ask that parents when dropping off children to  

    Club Meadowbank prior to 8am do not take up carpark spaces. Remember 

    morning drop off restrictions are 8am to 9am. 

 

 

 

 Fantastic weather during the holidays enabled contractors to complete the structure. 

 This week the children have been playing under the cover and our PE teacher, Greg Sullivan has 

 been taking lessons there. 

 Next week a turf surface will be laid complete with netball markings. 

 We thank everyone involved in the various fundraising projects that have enabled us to install 

 this amazing new asset. 



 

 

 One of the notable points that parents made in the term 1 parent survey was a concern about 

 the steadily increasing roll numbers and the perceived impact this has on matters. 

 In my time at Meadowbank I have seen the December roll increase from 611 in 2001 to 851 last 

 year. We expect the roll this year to top out at around 830, but with a small Year 6 cohort leaving 

 at the end of the year, numbers could reach 870 in 2018. 

 I need to emphasise that we do not seek to increase our roll numbers  -  it is completely  

 generated from in-zone enrolments. There are the children of people like you who are looking 

 for a good school to send their children. If you check the Property Press, next to the “Grammar 

 zone” the Meadowbank School zone is frequently the most advertised school zone. 

 The Board does not knowingly accept out of zone enrolments and this extends to not accepting 

 younger siblings from families who have moved out of the school zone. 

 The only way the Board can reduce numbers is to shrink the school zone. This would take several 

 years to really impact on numbers. It should also be pointed out that our zone boundary in all 

 cases is closer to Meadowbank than to our neighbouring schools (St Thomas’s, Ellerslie,  

 Remue ra and Victoria Ave). 

 Increased numbers inevitably require increased number of classrooms. The Board is currently in 

 discussions about 4 additional classrooms to be ready for 2019. We have been adamant that any 

 new build will be:- 

 - 2 storey; 

 - have no bigger footprint than the buildings they replace; 

 - not to be on our field or any other playground area. 

 

 

 As mentioned above we have continued to work with Ministry officials to plan for future class

 rooms  (and the removal of the temporary prefabs on our senior field). They have presented 7  

 options to which the Board of Trustees has responded and provided a preferential order taking 

 into account many issues including health and safety, the well-being of students and staff and of 

 course student learning. Our preferred order submitted to Ministry was:- 

 

 1. Demolishing and replacing the Administration and Theo Lynds (R17-19) blocks with a  

  double storey building following similar lines to the 2012 classroom block (R20-28). This 

  would have a smaller footprint than the existing buildings. 

 2. Demolish and replace the Administration block with a 2 storey building that would  

  include 4 classrooms. 

 3. Extend the John Boyens block (R29-35) to the west. This would involve removing the  

  Puriri trees leading to the swimming pool. 

 4. Demolish and replace the Theo Lynds block (R17-19) with a double story block. This would 

  not address the Administration block needs. 

 5. Construct a 4 classroom block over the carpark and retaining the car park underneath. 

 6. Extend the John Boyens Block (R29-35) to the north. This would involve demolishing R32, 

 relocating the Garden to Table classroom and losing much of the Enviro/Garden terraces 

 above the swimming pool. 

7. Building 4 single level classrooms along the northern boundary of the field. We found it 

 hard to believe that this was even suggested as it would involve losing further 450 square 

 metres of playground space.  



 
        Each term we conduct emergency evacuation 

        practices so that all students and staff know 

        what to do should a situation arise (fire, 

earthquake, bomb alert, intruder/lock down). This involves both planned and surprise practices during 

both class and playtimes. For the first three everyone evacuates to the Assembly areas.  In NZ the most  

likely emergency is the intruder where the school goes into lockdown.   You will have seen situations 

such as this in the media and most frequently it will involve someone with firearms.  Thankfully New 

Zealand has not experienced events such as those in America or the UK. 

 

In the event of a lockdown the Police take total control of the situation  -  they will advise the school 

when to evacuate the buildings and they will also restrict parent access to the school until they are sure 

it is safe.  Where possible the school will advise parents via the School App  -  do you have this loaded on 

your phone? 

  
     The next PTA meeting will be in the Senior Staffroom next  
     Wednesday, 10 May starting at 7.30pm.   We are looking to have a 
representative (possibly the Classroom Coordinator) from all 33 classrooms to attend. 
 
QUIZ NIGHT  -  SATURDAY, 27 MAY 
This is always a fun night and is always a sell-out.  Book the babysitter, talk to others about organising a 
table and your costumes!  More information shortly. 
 
LUNCHES  -  SUGAR DRINKS 
As of this term only water will be on offer with the Sausage Sizzle lunches.  No more sugar based drinks 
will be available.  
 
SAUSAGE SIZZLE LUNCH NEXT FRIDAY, 12 MAY (not tomorrow) 
 http://bit.ly/SchoolShop2mKmSnd   

        On offer for this term are the following  
        lunch time club options for children:-  
 
Senior Campus: Pacific Dance  Robotics  Gymnastics  Chess 
   Enviro Group  Netball  Chinese Dance Ukulele 
   Dance Club  Mini Orchestra Tweeters/Choir Kapa Haka 
 
Junior Campus: Pacific Dance   Enviro Group  Dance Club  Kapa Haka 
   Gardening Club Colouring Club 

 

      Our Year 2 team are asking students to collect plastic bottle tops for the 
  mural for the School Orchard. These can be from milk bottles, vegemite  

 jars etc.   We are hoping to get a wide range of sizes and colours. For  
 hygienic reasons we please ask that the tops be washed in detergent  
 before sending to school.  We look forward to your support.    

  These can be dropped off into the Junior office or any Year 2 class. 

http://bit.ly/SchoolShop2mKmSnd


May 
4 New Parents’ Evening / Drinks 
5 Y6 Waterwise 
12 Powhiri Assembly  -  2pm 
15-19 Science Week 
19 Room 37 & 38 Assembly presentation  -  2.15pm 
25 Oxfam / Fair Trade Hot Chocolate Day 
26 Room 11, 12, 13 Assembly presentation  -  2.15pm 
27 PTA Quiz Night 
29 Life Education Caravan commences until (23/6) 
31 BOT Meeting  -  7pm 
June 
2 TEACHER ONLY DAY  -  SCHOOL CLOSED 
5  Queen’s Birthday Holiday 

  
 Most will be aware of aspects of this highly successful programme 
 at Meadowbank.  It is a healthy eating programme for Year 4-5 
 classes based on the Australian, Stephanie Alexander Kitchen  -   
 Garden Schools Programme. 

It involves children planning vegetables crops, tending to the gardens, harvesting the crops and finally 
eating the product.   Parents are often amazed how much the programme deals to fussy eaters. 

Meadowbank was one of the three pilot schools for the implementation of the programme in NZ.  Our 
parent donation enables us to employ a Garden to Table Specialists (Wendy Masters) and a Kitchen 
Specialist (Kate Crews). 

Of course the programme does rely on parent (and grandparent) help and volunteers.  You do not have 
to be a Year 4 or Year 5 parent.  If interested to find out more you are welcome to pop into the school 
on a  Wednesday or Thursday. 

A feature of the programme recently has been the support from well known Chef, Al Brown.  We have 
been supplying his restaurants (Depot & Federal Street Deli) Rhubarb for dessert dishes.  In return he 
and his staff have been working along side our children in both the gardens and kitchen  -  what an 
amazing opportunity.  They have also been donating the proceeds from the dishes back to our school  
programme. 

This term we will commence supplying Silverbeet / Spinach.  It will  be interesting to see the dishes on 
offer. 

    Club Meadowbank’s Term 2 recreation programme is now running.   
    Please refer to the website for full details for what is on offer. 
    Teacher Only Day (Friday, 2 June); we will be open from 7.30am until 6pm 
    if you wish to book your child in for the day, in the first instance please  
    contact Sheetal Lawrence  -   slawrence@meadowbank.school.nz or 
    021 176 7069  -  numbers will be limited. 

 
 

Books came home yesterday.  If you wish to purchase your book please return your envelope with  
payment enclosed or you can purchase a digital copy  :  http://www.entbook.co.nz/954w53   

the school receives 20%  for every book sold.  
Money raised is going towards the upgrade of the Junior playground. 


